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FOREWORD

The study of the educational systems of other countries gives an insight into

lives of the people and a more profound understanding of their way of life^

Many of the countries are confronted with the problem of large number of their

citizens who can not read or write. This presents a problem, which ve in the USA,

do not fully comprehend. These countries have made great strides in reducing il-

literacy and are thus helping to bring about a better standard of living for many

of their populace,

UNESCO has helped in many countries by sending technicians and trained personnel

and by various other services,

Parctically every country, including the USi, has the problem of a shortage of

classrooms and of teachers. The teaching profession is being made more attractive

in many countries by raising the salaries. Students are sent abroad by government

scholarships to receive specialized training which they in turn teach in their own

countrye

The world is becoming more aware of the dangers of ignorance and each country

is doing her part to promote understanding through learning and education,

Ben Fe Growson, Jr,

Editor
January 15, 1953
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Chsptor 1 EDUCATION IN AFGHAIHSTAN

The state regulates pu'blic instruction through the Ministry of Public Education,
Schools in M'ghanistan ere classified as elementai-y schools which provide compulsory
elementary education, secondary instruction which is divided into classical and tech-
nical education, and higher education which consists of classical and university edu-
cation.

All educational and technical institutions are free, even books and stationery
being provided by the Government, In addition to these benefits of free education,
nearly 10^ of the students are paid allowances. Faculty students also receive free
meals and clothing. Students are sent abroad at State expense to France, Sngland and
Switzerland and to the \J,S,k,

French, German and English are taught in the high schools, English being taught
by American or English teachers and professors. Teachers are trained in special col-

eges established for this purpose inside the country, and also in some cases by tui-
tion abroad. The Government attaches great importance to the training of teachers for
the primary division but at present most of the teachers and professors employed for

higher education are from Francfe and the USA,

Kabul University, knoun as Pohantoon, has Faculties of Medicine, Science, Train-

ing (Teachers), Fine Arts, Great emphasis is placed on original research for vjhich

separate departments have been established, which are supervised by the Ministry of

Public Education and run by qualified professors of different nationalities assisted

by Afghan graduates.

Adult education is progressing under the supervision of the Pashto Tolena (Afghan
Academy) by the establishment of free classes in different parts of the country, Tha
Ministry of Public Education and the Academy co-operate closely in this field. Adult
education is compulsory for all men during their term of military service. This has
had an important effect oh raising the literacy rate in the country.

Alongside the modern system of education, the old Oriental system is still pre-
served in some parts of the country and is of great significane from the point of
view of religious instruction. The University of Kabul, recognizing the importance
of this matter, tries to maintain some of the subjects belonging to the ancient schools
in the Modern Faculty of Theology*

The University of Kabul was founded in 194.6 and combines U colleges—College of
Medicine, College of Political Science and Law, College of Science and College of
Literature, The University is governed by a Senate nominated by the Ministry of Edu-
cation,

Many new schools are being established, especially primary schools and there
will soon be schools in practically every village.



Chapter 2 EDUCATION IN AUSTRALIA.

Each State Government in Australia is responsible for providing educational facil-
ities within its boi:ndaries. The schcol age is from 6 to 15 years in Hew South .."ais;^,

Victoria, South Australia, and Uestern Austral iaj, in Tasmania 6 to 16 years, and in
Queensland from 6 to 14 years (required education) . The private schools must conforr.
to standards laid down by the State Education Departnentso All States provide pri^
rcary^ secondaiy and technical aducatione Their aim is to provide equal educational
opportunities for all children,,

Attention, is paid to modern developments in educational practice including the
physical and mental health of the child and the provision of special facilities for
the physically handicapped and maladjusted as well as for the specially gifted child.

For children in isolated areas many miles from schools, correspondence courses
in primary and secondary subjects are availablea Radio is used extensively to sup-
plement this work. Children of migrants are eligible immediately on arrival for free
State education.

Toddlers from 2 to 6 years of age attend the pre-schools. ^ Australia's "Kinder^-
garten of the Air" is a half-hour radio session which brings pre-school education to
every child in Australia who wishes it. It is the first of its kind in the world.

Primary education is free and compulsory. The aim is to guide the child's growth
under four main headings—physical, intellectual, emotional and social. There are
some 900,000 children attending 8,000 primary schools,

Tasmania and South Australia have developed a special type of consolidated school
known as an area school. The children are taught English, history and mathematics,
as well as courses adapted to the school ""s agricultural environment and craft sub-

jects also receive special attention. The 4-3 area schools which have been opened in

these two States during the past 15 years have been watched with interest by education
ists throughput the world,

iesterh Australia started consolidated schools in 1920 and by 1951 had nearly 30
such schools. In Queensland, rural schools were introduced in 1917,

Most of the private schoolvS are sponsored by religious denominations. About 80^

of the privately-educated children attend Roman Catholic Schools, Other private

schools are conducted by the Church of England, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist,

Lutheran and Presbyterian churches^

About 20,000 children are receiving home tuition. The children in the outbade

areas are thus given a chance to become educated and many continue on and enter uni-

versities. Correspondence and radio instruction does not stop at the primary stages,

Many post-primary courses are available from the curricula of high and technical

schools.

The Statesprovide secondary education in separate schools, multi purpose schoolt-

or secondary departments attached to primary schools. Most are co- educational^ Tbo

academic subjects are mathematics, science, English and foreign languages, also pnv ;

\

cal education and commercial subjects. No tuition foe is charged at State soconda;.-;,'

schools and the States grant either free travel or travel concessions to students .vi-o



havG long distances to travel to attend school. There are more than 120,000 children
ov3r 14. attending State schools and about 75,000 attend private schools.

There are two types of high schools—those which provide mainly for students
aiming to enter the University and those offering courses aaited to the non^academic
type of child. In the non-academic tj'pe there are courses for girls to study such
subjects as home science and for the boys, woodwork, metalwork etc.

The agricultural High Schools are conducted under Government auspices and give
general secondary education to boys to prepare them for a career on the land or train
them for entrance to the university to study subjects like veterinary and agricultural
science.

Most private secondary schools cater separately for boys and girls and fen are
co-educational.

There are junior and senior technical schools or colleges in all States of which
most are controlled by the State, Junior Technical Schools provide courses in second-

ary education with special attention to arts and crafts. Senior schools provide
courses leading to careers in engineering, chemistry, architecture, and institutional

housekeeping.

Home Science Schools provide technical courses for girls in subjects like house-

keeping and dress-making. The students at the senior technical schools are usually
21 before completing their courses. It is obligatory in most states for employers

to send their apprentices to trade classes in technical or trade schools during work-

ing hours. Those students living beyond reach of the tecshnical schools may take cor-

respondence courses.

In all States except Tasmania agricultural colleges instruct aspiring farmers,

graziers, market gardeners and fruit-growers in the latest methods of primary pro-

duction, Tasmania has plans under way to establish an agricultural college. The

students are between 18- and 21 years of age. The farmer-student learns such varied

subjects as bookkeeping, black smithing, carpentry, saddlery, farm mechanics, milking,

care and feeding of stoclc, sheep-shearing, irrigation and fodder conservation. Part

of the time is devoted to lectures and the rest to practical instruction.

Each of the State capitals has a university. The Australian National University

is located at Canberra, There are University Colleges at Armidale (New South '.Tales)

and Canberra. The Australian National University is being developed initially as an

institution for post-graduate and research work.

The University of Sydney was founded in I85O ?nd has faculties of arts, laws,

medicine, science, engineering, dentistry, veterinary science, agriculture, economic.-.,

and architecture. The Commonwealth School of Public Health and Tropical i.ledicine ±3

associated ^'^ith the University,

Other universities are the University of Technology (in New South ./ales). Uni-

versity of Melbourne, established in 1853; University of Queensland; University of

Adelaide; University of Tasmania and the University of Western Australia,

Students at the University of Western Australia, located at Perth, may attend

without payment of lecture f^es if they are residents of the State, No other univer-

sity in the Commonwealth malces this concession.



Erery ye?r- 70,000 Australian chilrir err are taught to swim in "Learn to Swim"
drives sponsored by all State Gcyern.Tehts,

School children are examined at inter^vals by medical officers attached to the
Education or Health Department of each State, In some States dental services are
free of- chargeo Also some states have a branch of psychological services Tdth the
Education Departmonto

Chapter 3 , . EDUCATION IN BURMA

During the 7ar approximately 50% of the school buildings were totally destroyed
and about 30% were damaged. The University of Rangoon suffered a great deal of damage^
The Japanese destroyed the library and many other* buildings of the University, Allied
bombing destroyed the Teachers' Training College,. Almost all the books and equipment
of the schools were also destroyed and it 'is difficult to obtain paper to print new
books. In spite of efforts on the par-^ of the Government, the schools are very poorly
equipped and there is a serious shortage of teacherse

A Ten-Year Plan of Technical Education for Burma is to set up various tjipes of
vocational training schools such as Ordinary Grade Artisan Training Centers, Polytech-

nical Institutes, Evening Classes, Technical High Schools, Post-Primary Vocational
Schools, Peripatetic Schools, Commercial Schools or Colleges and State Scholarshipsa
Notable progress has been made in bettering the educational system in the past few

years.

There are approximately ^^,800 primary schools in Burma and very few Secondary
.schools. Before the nar there were some 6,900 primary- schools. There are about

600,000 students attending the State and reoogrtized schools,

' In the primary: schools instruction is given iii the ^.anguage of' the majority of

the children who attend the school. The main languages are Burmese, Shan, Jingphaw,

Chin and Karen, In the secondary schools Burmese is the language of instruction and

English is considered the second language. It is difficult to translate technical

terms into Burmese because of lack of experts in those fields.

There were before the war about 6,500 private and mission schools on the prim.a';y

and secondary level. Very few of these have been rebuilt, English is usually the

language of instruction in the mission schools. The mission schools have reooi^Xed

considerable equipment since the war, but there are ho schools that are up to the prc»-

war standard, .

The curriculum of the primary and secondary schools has been directed toward 1''

needs and such subjects as general science, nature study, handicrafts, gardening et.

have been introduced. There is also a lack of tools and trained teachers in these

subjects. The sdcondary schools are from standards VI to IXo

There is considerablo difference In the Shan States from that of the rest of

Burma, He:i?c there are two kinds of schoold'-'the State Schools and the Federation

schools. In this area there are also a few mission schoolSp principally under the

American Baptist Mission and the Italian Catholics. The Shan language is not gener-

ally understood by the Burmese and there are some 100 tribes in the Shan States and

many have a dialect of their o;^.



Now let us turn to higher eduoation In Burma„ Before the war the University had
associated colleges—University College, Judacn College, Medical College, Teacher's
Training College, Intermediate College (Mandalay) and Agricultural College (llandalay)

,

However, the University v.'as revJs&d and there are now the Faculties of ilrts, Science,
Law, Engineering, Education, Medicine and Agriculture in place of the associated cole-

leges. The only affiliated college is the Uni;;*ersity. College in Mandalay which also
grants degrees. There are more than 2,500 students in Rangoon and 120 in Kandalay,

The campus of the University is considered to be the most beautiful in the Far
East, it is situated by a large lake» The students are for the most part very poor
and have difficulty in buying books etc. On the campus there are hostels v/hioh house
more than half the students.

The University and the State Training College for Teachers are the main source
of teachers for the schools. There are 18,000 teachers in the primary and secondary
levels. The State' Training College was opened in 194.7 and aims to teach junior teach-
ers for primary schools and post-primary schools, to organize refresher courses and
special courses for junior teachers and deputy Inspectors of schools and to organize
the production of books and equipment for the schools. All subjects arc compulsory
except English, however, most students take English as they already have some knov»-

ledge of the language, Tlie students take practice teaching in the primary schools
under the Rangoon Education Board and in the State post-primary schools in Rangoon,

The only technical school is the Government Technical Institute in Insein where
before the war there were some 200 students taking a three-year course. Such subjects

as mechanical, civil and electrical engineering, tanning, soap-making and leather-
working were offered, Iluch of the Institute was destroyed during the war and in tsm-

porary quarters there are at present about 100 students.

In 194.7 the National College was opened and is aimed to give nor>-collegiate

students education on the university standard. This is very handy for students who

must work and who wish to continue their eduoation. There are also external students,

those who have failed in some subject and wish to take external instruction. The

main subjects are Burmese, English, Pali and Buddhist philosophy, history and poli-tr-

ical science, mathematics, logic and philosophy, economics, chemistry and physics,

and geography. It is hoped to introduce classes in other foreign languages, commerisa

subjects, fine arts and journalism.

Music is taught in the Training College for Teachers, They are taught to read

and play Durmese music. This music has been, for the most part, passed dorm by each

generation and an attempt is being made to preserve the traditional Burmese national

songs and airs.

Very little time has been devoted to adult education, as the Government had beon

concentrating- on .establishing schools for the children. Literacy is higher in Burma

than in any other South East Asia country, but there is a need for adult education.

Most of the libraries of Burma were destroyed, the books burned or sold in baza

Very few of the books have been recovered and there is an urgent need for books in

English, Many private .taerican citizens have donated books to various librarieso



Chapte" L EDUCATION IN CAJ.ffiODIA

Public elementary and secondary .education is entirely insured by the Government
of Cambodia:., Educaoion is accessible to. all through scholarships, deserving youths
who come from, poor fai.rLlies,

Elementary education is practically distributed in all villages along with the
traditional religious knowledge in the Renovated Pagoda Schools under the direction o?
priests formed according to pedagogical modern methods in Schools of Special Applica--
tion.

Education in the Pagoda Schools is under the control of the Minister of National
Education who is responsible for the payment of books and school stationery as well as
a moderate salary to the teaching priests. The pagodas take care of the class rooms
etc. There are more than 1,4.00 of the Pagoda schools in Cambodia and there are some
65.000 students attending them.

The Cambodian children, through the Pagoda Schools, have the chance to learn how
to read, write, count and to acquire elementary knowledge of history, geography and
moral and religious teachings, without having to leave their homes.

The classical elementary education is distributed in many public schools exist-
ing in the principal centers. There are 384. elementary schools and 88 complementary.
There are more than 65,000 students attending these schools, French is used as a
medium of instruction in many of the lessons which is for the benefit of the children
who are going on to secondary school vjhere French is the language of instructions

The secondary national education is distributed by a Lyceum and a High School fc l-

Girls in Phnoro-Penh, a secondarj'- school in Battambang, and another in Kompong-Cham,
There is a teacher's training school in Phnoro-Penh, where there are more than 300
students.

In higher education there is the National Judicial and Economical Institute found-

ed in 194.80 There are many free pupils who attend the lectures of this Institute and
receive a certificate allowing them after a year's cov.rse in the Cambodian School of
Administration, access to the staff of the Administration and of the Justice of the
Kingdom,

Most of the students desiring higher education enter the Indochinese U^^ivirri.-" h--

in Hanoi or Saigon or they go to France, They study law» medicine, science etc, T'.i

encourage the students to study in France the Cambodian Goverament has built a Kous>

of Cambodia with about 150 rooms in the heart of the University City^

There is also opportunitj'- in Cambodia for technical education, Thore are some

200 students in a Technical College learning about using iron, wood and knowledge of

mechanics and electricity. There ere schorls for tailors, shoemakers in Phnom-Penh

(the capital city! and a School-.',Jerkshop in Kompong-Chara with instructions in adjust-

ment forge, copper- -smith and carpentry.

The School;: of Pali give i.nutruotion m religious knowledge which are distrihivre-i"

in the provinces and a Higher School of Pali in Phnoro-Penh,, The Higher School of Pali

is under the direction of the Buddhist Ins-oitute, a National Institute which, in con-

nection with the Ecole Francisc d'3.xtremo-0rient, centralizes all the documents and

studies relative to the .juddliist religion in an important library opened to all re-

search workers and insures the publication and diffusion of the volumes of Tripital.



Chaptnr 5 EDUCATION W CEYT^ON

Education in Ceylon v/as revised in 1951, as a result of a ".Thite Paper" on edu-

cation, called "Goveirnraent Proposals on Educational leform in Ceylon" of July 19, 1950,

This law, rdth an Amending Bill to enable the proposals to be carried out became law
April J 1951

o

Under the new education reform, the Infant School which is to' be developed, and
it is recognized that some schools are already proceeding along the best lines, must

forget the past with its long stretches of sitting still, the emphasis upon formal

instruction in reading, writing and arithmetic; it vdll be a school where the child
is an active learner and not a passive listener. As this is the foundation period,

it will be wise to give it priority in all education reform.

In the- Primary school more attention will be paid to the educational use of the
enviornment, to give equal attention to learning by doing and learning through bookso

The children find pleasure in a number of activities such as drawing, craftwork, var-

ious games, music, dancing, reciting verse and dramatic work. It is planned to give

more attention to the traditional dances with their simple grace and patterns as in

dramatics. The dramatic sense of the children can be used as a valuable aid to lang-

uage teaching, which in far too many schools is formal and therefore lacking in in-

terest.

In language instruction in the Primary schools, a sound principle is that the

children should be educated through the mother tongue, and, as the chief instrument

of mental growth is language, it must be taught well. In reading, group methods are

better than the idea that child after child should get up to read a paragraph.

Primary education takes the children from the third standard to the fiftha in

Standard III, English is taught with emphasis on the spoken word. It is not taught

formally, but in relation to the simple everyday experiences of the child and speal:-

ing to be related to performing actions. Full language instruction is not attempted

until well into Standard IV, English is the compulsory second language.

Education after Standard V is regarded as Secondary, the Junior Secondary Scho-j

providing a three~year course. In the Junior Secondary School to be developed undo/

the Education Reforms, it will be recognized that all children should receive, as fa.

as possible, the type of education best suited to their interests, abilities and apt ,

tudesj, and it is from this School that selection can best be made. Arts and crafts

are to be provided for every pupil in both the Junior and Senior Secondary School,

In the training of girls in the Junior Secondary School, there will also be a

developing of the arts of the home or housecraft, but in Ceylon this will have to

have reference to their o;,'n pattern of home life. Essentially, it is a practical

subject, or series of subjects for girls. No girls should leave school without a

knowledge of such things as cookery, sick nursing, needlework and home arrangement

^

Practical subjects for boys in the Junior Secondary School will have relation,

as far as possible, to the enviornment of the school^

In the first year of the Junior Secondary School, there should be no special

emphasis upon either the practical or the academic or of the artistic. By the begin-

ning of the second year, the teacher may decide to give a little more emphasis to

one of the groups of activities, yet never getting to what is known as specialization;
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"'hich often means devoting nearly thfe whole of the pupil's time to one aspect to the
neglect of other equally important aspects. Again, increasing attention may be given
to a particular group of studies during the third year^ Hovjever, it still means that
all children villi have to ta]:e an essential "core" of subjects such as language,
arithmetic, social studies, physical education.

Education of the mind t/ithout attention to the bodily development is an incom-
plete education, and the Physical Education section of the Department of Education is
ready to eirpand its work to this -end,

,
Nor will religion and morals be neglected, iiv-

deed it is fully appreciated that these are essential subjects, not only for the pur-
pose of instruction in a particular, faith, but in order to provide a standard by which
behavior can be measured.

At the end of the Junior Secondary School course, Standard VIII, the student is
given examinations to determine the type of education best suited to his aptitude and
ability. Those -vith a real aptitude toward craftsmanship will have the chance of
developing their skill at vocational schools conducted by the Ministries of Industries-
Commerce and Agriculture, '

-

Pupils v.'ho, having satisfied various 'i^equirements, are considered to profit by
an education of an academic or a technical nature may go to the Senior Secondary Schoo"!

The practical subjects offered include woodwork, printing, metalv.'ork, house-
craft, commercial subjects, light .engineering, art, agriculture and allied subjects-.

Continuation .classes are to be established to permit those who leave school at

Standard VIII to improve their skill in the occupation they are following or to car

on some non-practical interest acquired in school, or to do botha

Polytechnic schools are something new in Ceylon, and new ones are to be estab*.

lished in Galle, Kandy, Jaffna and Batticaloa, In such centers, there is a need for
an institution which will provide for the school-leaver, and for those in adult life
vjho wish to acquire or improve a skill, obtain more knovdedge, practice art and craf'r

and enjoy the benefits of a community life.

The intending teacher can proceed to a Training College, where for two years he

will study the principles and practice of education, and the method of teaching cer-

tain subjects. As from January, 1952, the. Training College will be revised to meet,

the needs of the new schemd of education.

The University of Ceylon has about 2,250 students and has faculties in Oriental
Studies and Arts, Science (including- Agriculture) , Medicine, and Engineering, The

Royal College in Colombo has about .800 students.. From there they may go to the Uni--

versity of Ceylon. The college introduced in 1951 for the boys teaches farm work,

wood work and social studies* In social studies, a combination of the material of

history, civics and elementary economics, the pupils are introduced to a new method

of study, the chief aim of which is the formation of standards, attitudes, ideals

and interests rather than the accumulation of facts.

Ceylon has opened many ncv; schools in the past 2 years as the schools are very -

crowded. It is customary for, the Prime Minister or some official to light the lamp

in the new school at tlie openinr^ The Minister of Education in Cejdon is The Hon,

UTo E, a, I'ugawela,
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Ohsptcr 6 EDUCATION IN DEMARK

Education became cor.pulsory in Denmark in I8i4, for all children betv;een the ages

of 7 and 1/,. years« The parents .may educate their chilr'.ren in a private or public

school as they vdsh. The public schools are free, about 4.50,000 children betvjeen tJie

ages of 7 and 1^ attend school and ^^10,000 Tfere educated in the public schools.

The public elementary school which is a municipal institution is subsidized by
the Danish Coverrj^.ent. The municipal council is the supreme school authority in the

municipality. In each municipality the school activities are supervised and are und..^

the guidance of the education committee of the municipality or the education committ'

-

in cc'V/anction \^lth the board of governors of each school. The members of the e5uc:>

tion committee are appointed by the municipal council, and the parents are represent-

ed in this committee. The education committee and the board of governors supervise

the schools, the instruction given, xhe teachers, they propose school plan and cu3>-

riculura and have the. final decision of various questions concerning the daily life

of the school.

The Elementary Education Act passed in R'ay 1947 states the aim of public elemen-

tary education to be "To encourage and develop the natural gifts of the children, to

strengthen their characters and to impart to them useful kno?;ledge," In the I.'inis--

try's curcular of Hay 21, 1941 is stated further the purpose of education "It ought

to strengthen the children's feeling for ethical and Christian values, inspire them

with respect for human life and for nature, teach them to love their homes, their

people and their countrj'-, to consider the opinions of other people, to approciate

comm>unity betvJeen the peoples and fellowship with the other Scandinavian nations.

Thus the school should contribute to giving the children ideals, help them to set

thsm.selves aims in life, add to their respect for sincerity in speech and behaviour,

and strengthen their sense of duty. By means of a healthy discipline they should
.

learn good behaviour and sense of order,"

Then the student reaches the age of 11 there is a test to separate those childrrjn

whom thoir teachers consider fit to complete their education in the lintermediary

School, from those who should continue and leave school at the age of ll^ or 15 year.=

The Interinediary School is somewhat similar to the Junior High School of the USA.*

Upon finishing Intermediary School the student may take a one year Real 01r.3f:a Aft-r-

completion of the Real Class the student is qualified for some professional course

and certain civil service jobs.

The students rjho continue after Intermediary School may take a 3-.year Gymr.asiuv.

coiu'se or like senior hi^h school. Completion of iho Sti:'l.:nt Exams at the end of '-:

Gymnasium courses, the student is qualified to enter a university or science collegf.

The middle school curriculum include.^ Scriptiire, Danish, history, geographj-,.

natural history^ physics^ arithmetic, writing^ d"a'7ing, physical training, neodlev/ork-

singing, English, German and mathematics, Vfoud'^orking , French, Swedish, chemistry

and Latin are also taught. In the domestic science schools and domestic science tr-ain..

ing colleges a course of housewifry is required in the last two years of the cor.pul-

sory school attendance.

In the Real classes the subjects are Danish, two modern languages (English, Ger

man, French), practical aritlunctic and mathematics (compolsory only for boys), physi

:

history, geography, natural history^ physical training etc.
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In the senior school the student vjho is taking classical education may take
re'Jjgj.ous instruction, Danish, historj'-, Greek, Latin^ ancient literature and art, Eng™
lis!i or Geman, French, geography, biology, physics and mathematics; modern languages
education—he takes the same except he taJces these languages, English, German, French,
Latin; and if he is pursuing scientific education he talces the same except he does
not take Greek, Latin and concentrates more on mathematics and physics.

The teachers of Denmark are greatly respected and enjoy a high social standing.

The studies in the GjTnnasium are equivalent to the first two years of the Arts
Colleges in the USA, The student v7ho then enters the university is able to begin
study at once in his chosen profession.

The two universities are the University of Copenhagen, founded in li!;79 and the
University of Aarhus established in 1933, The University of Copenhagen has Faculties
of Divinity, Law, Political Science, Medical Science, Philosophy, Actuarial Science,
Exact and Natural Sciences, This University has some 6,000 students. The Faculties
of Aarhus University include, P.iedical Science, Humanities, LaWy Economy, Divinity etc,

and has about 1,500 students. The Technical University of Denmark in Copenhagen trains
civil engineers and has about 2,000 students. The civil engineers of Denmark achieve
a high standard and one v/ill discover that many are hired by foreign firms.

Schooling in Denmark is free or practically 'so from elementary school through the
universitj'. All lectures in the universities are open to the public without cost and

regardless of previous education.

The first Danish Folk High School was founded in 18^, They were established
principally for the benefit of the young farm people or rural youth, but others also

attend. The largest Folk High School is at Askov, Here the' student may take a 3-yeai'

course.

The founder of the Folk School movement was Grundtvig whose idea was "To make

accessible to young people a place where they may become better acquainted with human

n-^ture and human life in general, and with themselves in particular, and receive guid-

ance in all civic duties and relationships and recognize the real need of their coun-

try.
''

The Folk High Schools are boarding schools for students who have left public

schools and worked for some j'-ears> The young men talce a 5 month course in the winter-

and the young women a 3 nonth course in summer-, A studexit must be at least 13, bui;

age is no hindrance. They are cultural schools, schools for democracy* There are

in these Folk High Schools no diplomas, the student dees not use a notebook and he

takes no exams. The aim is to give the student a historical -political background fo-

his life, a history of man]:ind and geography, development of his spiritual resources

poetry and art etc* There are 58 Folk Schools in Denmark and 5 schools which are co'.>-

bined agricultural and folk schools started by the Smallholder movement.

Some of the subjects are Danish history, world history, civics and Danish^ These

Folk High Schools are free. The students pay for their stay at the school, in^some

cases only in part. The Folk High Schools have become a very important educational

factor in Denmark and in all of Scandinavia,
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Chapter 7 EDUCATION IN GREECE

During the war 1,600 schools were destroyed in Greece, and many more were damaged.
By 1952 more than 4., 270 schools had been rehabilitated under the Government's recorv-
struction programo This was brought about by Marshall Plan assistance and through the
self-help efforts of the villagers*

There is an acute shortage of Schools and of teachers in Greece. 'About 60^ of
the primary schools are one-room with only one teacher. Out of some 9,000 primary
schools, only about 600 have a complete six-year educatioUo

Education is compulsory in primary school for children between the ages of 7 and
12 years.

After the war' the 2 year lyceum course, following primary education, was no long-
er used and in its stead 2 years were added to the secondary school. The secondary
school has an 8 year course and a student who has the school certificate from the
secondary school could enter the universities or college (except the National Tech-
nological University) without entrance examso

The Minister of Education administers the education of the country under certain
laws. The private schools as well as the public schools come under the I'linistry of
Education and are supervised by a Private School Superintendent.

Elementary schools are now supported by the National Government,

The curriculum of the high schools is designed to prepare the student for higher
education and offer mostly classical subjects.

There were in 194.8-/|.9 only 471 secondarj' schools, 82 were b>ranch schools estab-

lished during the occupation, 105 are private schools and only 3^ commerical schoolse

Before the war a new type- of secondary technical school v/as being developed, giving'

3 or 4. years of education, but only 8 were operating in 194^4.9,

Attendance in primary schools has fallen«-many children receive only four years

of primary education and then leave schoolse Attendances at secondary schools also

begin to fall off after the third year. Upon leaving secondary school the student

receives his school-leaving certificate. The number of students obtaining this cer-

tificate increased from 8,000 before the war to 1/^,000 in 194.8-^9.

There are not many vocational schools in Greece, './ith help from EGA the Greek

Government expanded the Chalkis vocational school in 1951 « ERP funds were also givea

to help the reconstruction and rehabilitation of! the schools of Greece^

In 194C-49 there were 866,413 primary school children and 175,074 secondary scho.^i

children^

The scliool year in Greece is 36 weeks. School is held 6 days a week for 5 hour.-.,

a dayt The student in Greece pays an education tax of approximately $10 a year.

The universities arc the University of Athens, University of Salonica (Macedonia,

and the Polytechnical Institute of Athens,

In 1951 new buildings of the Salonika College of Agriculture and a General Ho&-^.

pital were inaugurated. Marshall Plan funds aided in the erection of these new build-
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ing.So -'it the same time the Salonika University rjas celebrating its 25th anniversary.

In the new Agricultural College of Salonika University men and women are being
trained to go out into the ruraO. areas to work as teachers with farmers and farm womeno
In many villages special plots of land have been set aside for demonstration areas to
give practical examples of the better varieties of plants, the use of fertilizers,
methods of cultivation etc,

A wide system of scholarships is under way starting with needy primary school
pupils who distinguish themselvese A Students' Club is to be built in Athens and
Salonika and small university cities have been planned for each town. Plans are to

send at least 100 graduates of higher educational institutions abroad to study for 3
years. This will build up a staff of trained men to play a leading part in the
politico-economic life of the country.

Chapter 8 EDUCATION IN HUNGARY

Public school attendance is compulsory and free for eight years in Hungary, Con^-

trol of all schools, including the Church schools (which had also previously been fin-

anced by the State Budget) was taken over by the state in June 194.8, Seminaries and

similar religious training schools were left in the hands of the churches,

"In the Hungary of developing Socialism, not only labor, but study, is a matter

of honor and glory today. Study is considered a task of national importance, and

every year a larger number of youngsters tal<:e their places at the school desks. At

the same tL-ne more and more adults T;ho under the educational policy of the pre-war
regime did not have the chance to go to school are filling the gaps in their educa-

tion. The unparalleled rate of development in People's Democratic Hungary, the great

projects of the Five-Year Ilan and the prospects of a bright future inspire youth to

achieve high academic results,"

In the 1952-53 school year there were 121,000 secondary school students. About

60$^ of the students who finish the eighth grade continue on in secondary school.

The number of general schools teachers is 38,100 with one teacher for every 31.4.

pupils.

During 1951-52 18 secondary schools were built. Enrolment in s econdary schools

has almost doubled since 1937-38 school year. About L,5% of the students are girls.

In 1937 ordy 4/6 of the students were from working class and working peasant families^

today it is about 65^, In the school year 1951-52 31 primary schools were built.

In 194.5 by decree of the Hungarian Government the eight-grade general school wa-=i

designated as the standard tj^pe of school. Education became compulsory from 6 to I4.

years of age. Previously many students only went as far as the 4.th grade in the

"polgari" schools. The curriculum was standarlzed. at this time and v.ow all children

take the same courses and upon graduation from the general school is qualified to

enter any of the secondary schools.

Students who wish to study religion in the State schools may taJce tv;o hours

weekly, the cost of the religious instruction is paid by the State,

The secondary school reform in 194-5 the schools were specialized, • They have^

four grades and before the student can graduate he must pass a matriculation examiiJr-
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3.^^ion» The secondary schools prepare for advanced study at the university level.
The specializations are general gymnasium, industrial gymnasium, agricultural gymnasi--
um, economics gymnasium, pedagogical gymnasium. In these new types of secondary
schools the students train for their future occupations.

.Many student hostels have "beert established since 19^5 where the children of the
working people are for the most part cared for by the State, Also to help these
children scholarships to the talented children of the working class, poor peasantry
and the working intellectuals are granted.

Under the Five Year Plan it is planned to increase the number of schools and
universities, number of teachers and the capacity of the hostels for the students.

The Jerking People's Schools have general school and secondary school divisions.
They were established in 1945 and give an opportunity for further education to those
working people who were unable to go further than elementary school. The working
people, upon graduation, are qualified for university study.

There are six universities maintained by the State, including the University of
Budapest and Technical University?-,. Most of the colleges and universities offer cor'-

respondence courses. To improve the academic level of the technical university grad-

uates, the course has been e::tended to 4.-J./2 years. New faculties and departments
have been added to some of the universities and colleges and new scientific institutes

have been established.

In 1951-52 some 20 universities were opened. The Council for Higher Education
has charge of the universities.

In the reorganization of some of the universities, some of the 'changes are as

follows:

The Lorand Eotvos University in Budapest was divided into two main schools of

Philosophy and Natural Sciences, The medical department of this University is now

an independent Medical School under the Ministry of Health,

The School of Economics was separated from the University of Technology in 194'

and is functioning as the University of Economics i The curricula is designed to tn.

Marxist economists "to take their place in industrial administration as executives

who have attained a grasp of the different branches of the country's economy and tho

different phases of economic planning." In this four years course specialization

begins in the last year in the different branches of economics. Two foreign lar^urges

are compulsory and one must be Russian, Evening courses are also given for those '..'"O

work,

Students receive law training in the University of Law, where judgos, attorncj-rr-,-

corporation and administration lawj'-ers are trained. The curriculum includes sociology

economics, political science, the theory of law, Hungary and general history of law..

The students also study industrial law and the judicial system of the Soviet Union

and the People's Republics,

The study of Political Science has been transferred to a new departraent of the

Lorand Eotvos University, k new Russian Institute trains professors of Russian and

translators.

There are courses given in practically all the universities in the evening for
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thi workers. It is expected during the year 1952~53 some one and a half million
people TJill attend- some kind of school in Hungary,

To raise the cultujral standards of the peasants, under the Five Year Plan, many
new village libraries have been established. In 19^9 there v/ere 600 such libraries,
by the end of 1950, l,635j and by the end of 1951, 2,851, Each factory xiith more
than 200 workers has a library run by the Hungarian Trade Union Council,

Sports have been given a nen emphasis in Hungary, At the Summer Olympic Games
in Helsinici last year (1952) the Hungarian sportsmen and v;omen irjon 16 Olympic champioiv.

ships—42 gold medals, 15 silver medals and 32 bronze medals were awarded to the con-n

testanbsof the Hungarian People's Repubic,

Chapter 9 EDUCATION IN INDIA

About o5% of the population of India is illiterate. Upon the Independence of
India (19^7) a very ambitious program was set forth for advancement in education. It

specified that the following should be included in the expansion of education: uni-

versal compulsory basic education for all children of school-going agej provision
of social education for adult illiterates; improvement in the quality and expansion

of the facilities of secondary and higher educationj provision of technical and sc-

ientific education on a scale adequate to the nation's needs; and measures for en-

riching the cultural life of. the community by encouraging the arts and providing

facilities for recreation and other amenities,

India has made great strides in education, but has not been able to achieve to

any great degree the program set forth in 19^7, A Central Institute of Education

has been set up (an institute of research) and it has undertaken to adapt the basic

education to the needs of the urban community» Also it has been looking to find a

cheap media of audio-visual education suited to the requirements of the rural areas-,

The secondary school system was primarily academic and literary, but in the las'*"

5 years there has been introduced in some of the States the principle of diversifica

tion not only by establishing agricultural and technical high schools, but also by

including as options many vocational subjects in the ordinary schools. The Secondr-

ary Education Commission was established in 1952 and it has some foreign experts

among its members.

India plans to introduce a system of universal, compulsory and free education

for all boys and girls between the ages of 6 and 1U» The Senior Basic (or Iliddle)

School is the finishing school for the majority of the students and ^the facilities

are being e:cpanded to give the student the best possible opportunities.

In the field of Pre-School education or Nursery Schools it is planned to make

such schooling free, but not compulsory. It is to be for children from 3 to 6 yea:..,

The High School student will have a course of 6 years. Entry to the High SchooJ.

is to be on a selective basis and is for students who show promise to talie full ad-

vantage of the further education. The High Schools are of two types, Academic and

Technical. The students in the /.cademic High Schools may take the following
^
sub-

jects: the mother-tongUG, English, classical languages, modern languages, history

(Indian and' world), geography (Indian and world), mathematics, sciences, economics,

agriculture, civics, art, music and physical training. The students in the leonm-

cal High Schools may talco the following subjects: the mother-tongue, English,
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modern languages, history (Indian and world), geography (Indian and norld), mathe-
^.a^^.cs, physics, chemistry, biolcgyj econcnics, technological subjeots such as wood
and metal T?or-kj elementary engineering, measured drawing etc., commerce (booWceepinr,
cshorthand, typing, accountancy, commercial practice etc,), agriculture, art (includ-
ing designing fqi- industrial and commercial purposes) , music and physical training.

Instruction in all High Schools is in the mother tongue of the pupils and Eng-
lish is the compulsory second languages The Government decided that the transition
from English to an Indian language or languages should be spread over a period of
yearsu There are 14. main languages with many dialects, Hindi is being developed as
the national language.

High School for Girls includes the same subjects as the Technical High School
and also domestic science.

Scholarships and other assistance is to be given to the student nho is not able
to pay his own Y/ay=

The elementary education is now called Basic Education in India, Some of the
subjects taught are food (the nutritive value, vitamins etc, which brings about
better health for the children) , arithmetic, nature study, geography, history, lang-
uage, art, etc. They also visit markets and shops to learn about foodstuffs they
receive from other parts of the country, they study clothes and grow cotton and learn
about the spinning industry etc,

India had need for trained personnel for the new industries of the country,

therefore, an emphasis has been put on technical education. In April 1952 the All

India Council for Technical Education appointed a Committee of 7 experts to prepare

a five-year plan for the development of technical education and training for the

country. The Co-ordinating Committee of the All India Council for Technical Educa-

tion is the Madras Institute of Technology, In 1952 the recommended that the facul-

ties of Instrument Technology, Automobile Engineering and Electronics should be

further developed. The Committee appointed by the All India Board of Technical

Studies in Commerce and Business Administration are studying the issuing of profici'. .

cy certificates in Hindi shorthand.

The Janata College is being developed which will serve as a community center

and nrovide education for the adults as well as the children, Janata College is an

institution where the new ideas and concepts of education can be tried and where

they can bo taught and the workers would be trained in the new methods and technio'.i.:

evolved. In other vrords, Janata College should try to become a research^ expcrin.ou'

al and training institution.

In the field of audJo-visula aids in education, the Government of India has

established a small section in the Ministry of Education and the Central ?i].ms Lil:--

rary attached to this Section has a stock of more than 2,000 films. Those fiLms ano

filmstrlps are lent from the library for education institutions and social welfaf'^i

organizations throughout the country. The larger States in india have introduced

schemes of audio-visual education. The State of Delhi has a mobile education exhi-

bition, sor.G states have provided radio sets etc.

There are some 2& universities in India—some are Delhi University, Madras Uni^

varsity, Kagpur University, Visva Bharati University^ In 1952 journalism was intro

duced at the' Nagour University, Students in universities may take chemical technol

ogy, radio-physics- and electronics, botany, engineering etc. University Education
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is also being revised tc meet the needs of the country. Students '.vho are capable of

taking full advantage of a university course are being selected to talce higher educa-
tion. The minimum length of a University degree course i^ to be three years.

The University of Delhi has made Hindi a compulsory subject for all students to

be admitted to the first degree course for the year 1952, It is hoped to malce Hindi
compulsory in standards V to XI both in primary and secondary schools. Also insti-

tutes for the training of teachers in Hindi are to be established in different linguis-
tic divisions.

The Indian Government has been cooperating with & has received technical assistance
from UNESCO, among the offers of foreign scholarships, UNESCO in 1951-52 offered 3
scholarships of one year's duration in Electrical Engineering, Design of Machine Tools

and Hydraulic Engineering-^-Dam Construction,

Chapter 10 EDUCATION IN INDONESIA

Immediately after gaining their indepndence on December 27, 19^9, the Indonesian

people launched upon a large scale educational program in order to secure an honorable
position among the other free nations of the world in the shortest possible time. At

the time of independence less than ^% of the population was literate, "Jithin five

years, more than 10 million people have learned to read and vjrite through the mass
education program of the P.epublic,

At the present time, everyone who can, teaches. College students teach high
school students, high school students teach elementary students, etc. New schools

are being built and the drive is being carried out on all educational levels.

The educational system of Indonesia is divided as follows: kindergarten; elemen-

tary school education (six years), secondary education, and higher education.

The nev; Indonesian educational system is an experiment in offering simultaneously
two different types of education—TJestern and Asian, In addition to pa5d.ng attention

to scholastic progress, teachers must report on the character, behavior and other in-

dividual characteristics of the students. This is contained in a special card for the

parents, A special feature of the system is that music and dancing are incorporated

in the curriculume Concerts are given regularly for schools, at which teachers give

their comments and explanations.

In 1950 there were about ten million children of school age out of \7hich about

bn.ly one-third were attending school. At the beginning of 1951 there were 30,656

elementary schools as compared with 3,595 in 194-9, with 5,860,106 pupils compared

with 1,879,270 in 1949.

The primary schools are co-educational, open to all. children irrespective of

race, nationality, religion or any other consideration. The primary school is for

children from six to twelve years of age^ during which time they progress through

six grades. Because of poor economic conditions still prevailing among farmers,

vijhich often maizes it necessary to keep the children for work in the rice fields etc-,,,

compulsory education is restricted to the first four years, however, the government

hopes to extend it to the first six years,

Indonesia covers a very large area, consisting of hundreds of islands and its
eighty million people spealc many different dialects. Some of the groups have a highly
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developed culture; others are still primitive* However, all of ^ these groups are

ethnologically closely related to each other, and belong to the ssime Indonesian or

Malayan racial stock* Iloreover, the course of history has welded these regions into

an increasingly solid entity. Although it is necessary that the curriculum vary
slightly from place to place, to be in harmony with local conditions, nevertheless

every child i7ho has the full six years course at a primary school will have received

the same basic and standard education, irrespective of which part of Indonesia the

primary school is located.

Since Indonesian is a new language for most of the people of Indonesia, certain

concessions will have to be made until the new generation comes of age. At present,

Indonesian is given as a course from the very first year of Primary School at all

government schools, although the language of instruction during these first two years

is the local language in cases where Indonesian is not generally spoken. From the

beginning of the third year on^ however, Indonesian is the language of instruction
at all government schools*

Professors at the universities (most of whom are Dutch speaking) will be given

five years in which to learn sufficient Indonesian to give their lectures in that

language, English is compulsory for the first year of secondary school,

M"ter completing their elementary school training, pupils may continue their

work in either secondary schools or special training schools. There are six kinds

of schools for special training. They are (1) elementary technical schools of which
there are 92 with 11,229 pupils and it consists of a two yeSr course in wood carving,

iron work, motor mechanics, furniture making, electricity and ceramics; (2) technical

schools of which there are 2U with 4.,628 pupils and with a four-year course in archi-

tecture, machinery, electricity and chemistry; (3) secondary schools for economics

of which there are 26 with 2,650 students and a three-year course;' (4) schools for

girls in home economics (cooking, sewing etc,) there are 105 schools with 8^926 pupils

and a three-year course; (5) normal schools for teacher training of which there are

104 schools and 24.,519 pupils and a 4^year course; (6) kindergarten teacher's train-

ing schools of which there are 5 with 265 students.

The other secondary schools ares on the lower level, 678 schools with 152,AOl

students talking a three-year course, After completing these, pupils may continue to

higher secondary schools which consist of three departments_J.iterature, mathematics

and economics—thre^yoar course. On the higher level there are 105 secondary schools

with 23,664 students. There is a school for social work with 139 pupils; 10 secondr-

ary technical schools with 1,630 pupils; 9 schools of economics with 1,343 pupils;

4 schools for teachers of home economics with 6OO pupils; and 33 teacher's colleges

with 6,617 pupils.

There are additional Special Training Schools in the fields of agriculture, for-

estry, animal husbandry, pharmacy, police training and nursing.

Through the UNESCO book-coupon fund, Indonesia will secure thousands of text-

books and other books from the United States, Britain and other European countries

to set up new libraries and enlarge existing ones, UNESCO has also offered scholar-

ships to outstanding Indonesian students as well as to furnish technical instruments

to universities in Indonesia,

To stimulate the campaign against illiteracy. President Soekarno and his wife

have from time to time conducted open-siir classes in the capital.
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There was not one full-fledged university in the whole of the (former) Nether-

lanjs Eajt Indies. Djakarta (Batavia) had a few advanced schools and colleges. Bun-

dung had a CaLleige cf Teohnology, Sourabaya had a College of Medicine, At present

the institutions of higher learning in Indonesia are: the University of Indonesia,

the largest institution 6f advanced education with its various faculties located at

Djakarta, Bandung, Bogor^ Makassar and Sourabaya; Gadjah Mada University; National

Academy; Pantja-sila University; Economic Academy; Islam University; Islamic Academy;

Sawerigading University; and Krisna Dwipajana University, The Islam University was
founded in 19^6 in Djokjal:arta and is the first modern university whose curriculum

is based on Moslem culture and beliefs, Gadjah Mada University was founded in Djok-

Jakarta in 1946 and was the first lyiiver sity with an all-Indonesian faculty.

Chapter 11 EDUCATION IN IRELAND

The administration of primary, secondary, continuation and technical education

is under the control of the Department of Education of the Government of Ireland,

For children up to the age of I4., primary or elementary education is compulsory and

free. The Department of Education also pays grants to colleges for the training of

teachers of all religious denominations, pays the teaohers of all primary scliools in

the country and provides a pension scheme.

Under the program of the Second National Programme Conference the educational

aim of the Irish Government was, namely, "the strengthening of the national fibre by

giving the language, history, music, and tradition of Ireland their natural place in

the life of Irish schools,"

The compulsory subjects in primary schools today are Irish, English, Arithmetic,

lagebra and Geometry (in some larger schools), history, geography, needlework for

girls and music.

The Primary Scliool Leaving Certificate Examination was instituted by the State

in 1929, This examination is taken by most pupils at the age of 12 or 13 and covers

the subjects of Irish, English and arithmetic.

Upwards of a hundred National Schools have a Senior Department \*ere the Second-

ary Schools curriculum and syllabus if followed, and where the Intermediate and Leav-

ing Certificate Examinations of the Secondary Branch are taken. The purpose of these

"Secondary Tops", as they are called, is to provide Secondary education of the Grammar

School type in localities where there is no secondary school proper.

Of the children in the age group of l^-l6, 41^ are attending school voluntarily.

Some are in Primary, some in Secondary and some in Vocational Schools.

Secondary schools are all under private control and various grants and alloT^

ances are paid to them by the Department of Education, In 1870 the number of students

in the secondary schools, including both board and day pupils was 4,950, The basis

of the curriculum then was the classics, however, English and mathematics were also

taught, a3.ong with science (or natural philosophy) history, geography, French, Italian

and drawing.

The Secondary branch of education has retained its original character of being

very much an examining body^ and its wi-itten examinations, held annually, tend to

assume an increasing importance^ The arJOuel examinations include Latin, Greek, mou-

ern languages, drawing, mathematical subjects, science, commercial subjects, ±n
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3.898 the Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction was set up and regulated
experimental science and draY/ing, Domestic Eoonomy and Botany were later added to the
list of subjectfj. Bonuses v/ere paid for choirs and orchestrass No major changes in
the system y.'ere made up to 1923, vihen the Department of Education of the newly-found-^;-!

Irish Free State took over the functions of the various bodies which were then admin=-
istering ed'.:cation, and the Intermediate Commissioners were succeeded by the Second-
ary Branch of the Department,

The changes in the secondary education include the fostering of the teaching of
Irish, revival of the langusge has been given an overall importance and has gradually
been made compulsory for e::ajnination purposes and for the payment of capitation grants.
Teaching through the medium of Irish has been encouraged by special bonuses.

In 194.6 thefe were 393 schools with /i2,927 students^ The students talce the In-
termediate Certificate Examination at the age of 15 or l6 and the Leaving Certificate
Examination at the age of 17 or 18,

Regular medical exanination in the schools is compulsory and free.

Vocational schools for continuation and technical education are established in

all the cities, the principal torjns and some rural areas. They are controlled by the

local authorities and are maintained partly from the local rates and partly from

State grants.

The Universities are the University of Dublin (Trinity College) and the three

Constituent Colleges of the Ilatlonal University of Ireland at Dublin, Cork and Galxiay,

There are about 7,000 university students.

The teaching of the Irish language is an essential part of the curriculum of

primary schools. In many of the schools, all subjects except English are taught

through the medium of Irish,

Chapter 12 EDUCATION IN ISRAEL

Two pertinent facts of the background of the Jewish education are the Jewish

community in the Land of Israel as it was before the modern re-settlement began and

the great histoi-ical change which has taken place in the community during the past

70 years. The educational system grew from 98,000 students and 5,000 teachers in

the school year 1937-38 to 300,000 students and 12,000 teachers in the 1951-52 school

year„

In 194.9 the Compulsory Education Law was passed and every child from 5 to 13

years must attend school, Compidsory attendance in kindergarten schools for childrn-

between 5 and 6, is not only successful from the educational point of viev;, but also

helps mothers, of r/hom most work, and introduces the Hebrew language and the characr.e

istic way of life of Israel, The children may enter kindergarten at the age of 3*

Under the Compulsory Education Law of 1949 the four established trends were rocc-

nized and called for the formation of a Board of Education on which these trends

would be respected. These four types of schooin are-.-the Labor schools^ General

Zionist Schools, the Ilizrachi schools and the Agudath Israel scliools* 'Tnen the Sta' .

of Israel v.-as proclaimed in 1948 no groupi was ir^'epared bn .relinquish ideals long avj

dearly cherished. The curricula of the four types of schools have some features i.;

common. There are different emphasis but the basic subjects which must be taught to
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miet the i-'equirements of the. I'inistry of Education account for much of the school timeo

The largest trend is the Labor Schools where about 37^ of the children attend.

The Labor schools are dedicated to the aim of establishing in Israel a noo.el labor
communit^r- based on the ideals of Jewish life and culture. All the v/or]:ers' parties,

the Mapai, I.Iapam and the Religious IJorkers support this trend. In the academic sub-,

jects there is, for the raost partj more emphasis on, history and social science, Sp&--

cial attention is paid to economic questions. Current problems are analyzed in the

light of the labor movenent's vievjs. Progressive educational methods are employed.

The project method nhioh is much used believes in "learning by living,"

The General Zionist schools -teach 33^i of the children. These schools are not

committtid to a specific social philosophy^. They have the usual acad.emic curriculum

on both the elementary and secondary school level. The emphasis is on liberal educar-

tion, academic studies and an understanding and appreciation of Jewish cultureo

The I.iizrachi schools have 18,5/S of the children. They stress religious instruc-

tion and devote considerable time to the study of the Bible and the Talmud, i'he aim

of the schools is primaril:' to make their students orthodox, observant Jens, They ai-e

not co-educational.

The agudath Israel schools have an enrolment of 6,6^ of the children. These

schools con-.titute the most rigidly orthodox element among the religious schools,^ Tho

primary concern is religious study. The Agudath Israel cSchools are not co-educationa!

-

The Hebrew language is the language of Instruction in all four trends.

Schools are being established for all the Arab children in Israel and they are

maintained entirely by the government. In the 1951-52 school year there tvere 27,151

Arab students* The .Arabic language is the language of instruction in these schools^

and Hebrev; is taught as a secondary language. About half the schools are co~educatiorv-

alo

The elementary schools have an 8-year course for children from 6 to lU years.

The curriulum is somewhat similar to that of the IBA, but with emphasis on Hebrew

culture and Jewish history (lilce American History and English in the USA) , English
is a required foreign language in the last 2 years of all schools. The Labor school
give Arabic as a secondary foreign language. Elementary schooling is free, however _>

nominal fees for special sei-vioes(lunches and books) are charged.

Students who graduate from the elementary schools may enter the high schools
without taJcing entrance examinations. Most high schools have a four year course, T'

High Schools are private and they resemble European schools* The first tv;o years
study is devoted to standard academic subjects. The last two years the student may
either ta!:e a General .\rts course or a Science course. The student taJces a final ex
amination-. given by the Department of Education and if he passes he receives the Grad
uation Certificate, This Certificate enables the student to enter the Hebrev; Univer
sity and foreign universities of similar rank without entrance examinations

«

The students in the hirjh schools pay a tuition fee, however, local authorities
are beginning to help maintain these high schools. Scholarships are also offered by
the State, In the agricultural cooperatives education is a communal venture on all

levels.

There are some 70 vocational schools, including trade and agricultural schools

in Israelft The courses are from 2 to /,. yearso The vocational schools are particulo'..
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useful in the training of immigrant youth, many of whom have had little formal educar-

tion b'?.:^or3 coming to Israel, Final exfinunations are given by the State and raust be
pasred for graduation Y/ith an accredited diploma.

There are also continuation classes for students under 17 who do not go to aca^-

demic or vocational schools.

Teachers' training schools have a 2 year course, some offer a six year course
which combines high school and teacher training. Kindergarten teachers need have only

one year of training after high school graduation, Horrfever, because of the serious

shortage of teachers, many students in their last year in the training schools are

sent to teach in the immigrant camps and receive their certificates after a year's

actual teaching.

The Hebrew University was established in 1918 and is considered one of the great

institutions of learning of the world. The Universitjr has faculties of Jewish studieo..

Chemistry, Parasitology and Microbiology, Palestine Natural History, Bacteriology,

Mat hematics, General Humanities, Physics, Biological Studies, Gander Research Labora •

tories, Department of Sducation, Medical Studies, Agriculture, Law etc. There are

more than 2,000 students in this University of which 80^ are graduates of the Israeli

secondiary schools. The majority of foreign students are from the >inglo-Saxon countries

Another institution of higher learning is the Hebrew Institute of Technology in Haifa^

Evening classes are held in pracJtically every settlement and transition camp for

the adults for study of Hebrew and also civic and general education. Professional

and skilled immigrants, such as lawj'-ers, engineers, doctors etc, are given an inten-

sive course in Hebrew in special schools for a period of 4. to 5 months. These schools

are called Ulpanim and provide the country with skilled personnel who are so badly

needed.

Chapter 13 EDUCATION IK JAPAN

The educational system of Japan has been reorganized under the School Education

Law of April 19A.7, It now follows, more or less, the USA pattern. The twelve-year

schooling is divided into 6, 3, 3, K year periods. It is known as the Roku^San-Sei

or 6 -3 system in Japan,

Primary school is 6 yearsj lower secondary school, 3 years; upper secondary schcci..

3 years; and the university, ^ years. Approximately 100:^ of the total nujnber of school^

age children are enroled in the educational institutions of Japan,

The students in the schools of Japan were formerly taught with emphasis on the

acquisition of intellectual Jmowledge by means of memorization. The new Law has

changed that and the student today is taught with emphasis on the development of his

ability and his capacity to learn and understand.

In the primary, grades, the first 6 years, the subjects taken are Japanese lang-»

uage, social studies, arithmetic, science, music, drawing, manual training, vocatioa-

ai training, athletics etc,

'.Then the student finishes the primary grades he must attend the three years of

compulsory education in the- lower secondary 3ohoo''.Sr Here a student ta';es course:^ '. \

foreign language (usualy IJnglish) , history,, geography,, Chinese classics, and Japane.ie

history, ;Languaee and literature. This phase of the education is designed to gi/e
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tho student a broad general education in line with mental and physical developmen-u,.

The upper secondary schools give general education of a higher level to students
who wish to continue their education in the universities and also gives a practical
education to those who wish to go to work after graduation. For the practical educa^-
tion, there are schools of technology, agriculture, commerce and merchant marine.

The school year in Japan begins on April 1st and continues through the 5'ear to
March 31st, The students have a summer vacation in August, a one weel: vacation during
the NeT7 Year holiday and 2 weelcs of- spring vacation in March,

To receive a degree from the universities the student must have completed at
least four years of study and the prescribed examinations. Before the war the student
could begin his" studies for a PhJD, degree as there was no equivalent to the Master's
Degree given there, Hov/ever, under the new Law a master^s degree is now given. A
student may obtain degrees in literature, law> medicine, science^ engineering pharma-
'T-Ogy» forestry, agriculture, veterinary science, economics, commercial science and

politics*

The administration of the educational system has been decentralized under the
Law No, 170 of July 15, 19/|.o, An Education Commission has been created in each pre--

fecture and in the five najor cities vath other local public entities being granted
the power to establish such bodies. The Commissions are made up Of seven members for

the prefectures and five for the cities, each having a four year term. One of the

members is' appointed by the local assembly, the other being elected by the local
assembly. The national government, through the Ministry of Education, exercies onl*

a supervisory control over the educational system^ Parent-Teacher Associations sin....,u'

to those in the USA have also been introduced since the war.

One must note that Japan has one of the lowest illiteracy rates in the world*

There is about 95% literacy for those at the completion of the lower secondary educa-

tion.

Chapter 14. EDUCATION IN ffiE NEIHEHLANDS

The head of the Ministry of Education, Arts and Science, the Minister, is a mem

ber of the Cabinet. He is assisted by the Secretary General, the perraanait head of t

Ministry, and by two counsellors. The departmental chiefs are under the Secretary^

General, Four of the departmental chiefs supervise the various branches of educatior

The Department fcr Higher Education supervises the universities and colleges; the

Secondary Education Department, the gymnasiums, secondary schools, lyceums and comme"

cial day and evening schools; the Department of Technical and Domestic Economy Train

ing, the vocational training.

Education in the nursery and infant schools is not compulsory. They are attend?

by children from 3 to 6 years. These schools are supported in a large part by variou;j

organizations and by the churches. Public funds are also allocated to these school^y

The Compulsory Education Law of 1900 .compels the father, mother or guardian of o

child to see that he gets an adequate elementary education. It is not necessary for

the child to attend school, but very few are educated at home. The child must star-

school at the age of six oxid complete 8 years of schooling. There are some excepti

as for children who live on barges (there are some 7,000 children of school^ age _ who

live on vessels) , chUdren who live a great distance from a school. Education is f.
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T'-i^ ei^mentnrj^ schools are divided into 3 groups—elementary, continued elementary
and sd/anced elementarj-- schools,

Elenentary schools

—

3, 7 or 8 years—teach reading, .writing, arithmetic^ Dutch
language ?.nd history,., geography, natural history (including hygiene), singing, dra>-
ir.g,i gymnastics and needlev/orkj subjects which are compulsory, Ilanual :7ork may also
be taught. Fifth and si:rth year students ir.ay take private classes outside of school
hours in a foreign language, diich is usually Frenchj

The continued elenentrj:5'- schools teach practical subjects and are 2 years study
after the first 6 in elementary school. The subjects include cooking, washing and
manual worl:. This course is intended for students who do not intend to go to second-
ary school.

The advanced elementary schools teach French, German , English, mathematics and
commercial training. This course is linked with the sixth class of elementary school
and is a 3 or 4 year course.

Public education guarantees that the religious views of all parties will be re-

spected. The EO.ementarj'- Education Law states that "Practical and useful subjects will
be taught, with a view to developing the intellectual faculties of the children, of
assuring their physical training and of teaching them all the Christian and social

virtues,

"

. When a scholastic association is in possession of a declaration by the parents

of a certain number of children expressing the T^ish that a "free" school should be

established for their children, the authorities are bound to cooperate in the estab-

lishment of such a school. The municipality pays to the management, for the rurjiing

of the school,, the sane sum per pupil as is paid to the public schools of a correspo:.'

ing type. There are 7, OZ./ elementary schools and continued elementary schools (4.j66.'

are the "free" type) and 906 advanced elementary schools (64,3 are the "free" type).

The majority of the "free" schools have a Religious character, but do not belong to

the church, generally, but to associations. The majority of the elementary schools

are co-educational. Host of the Roman Catholic schools are dividedo

About 70fj of the pupils who have completed elementary school courses, a. ^^-..

advanced elementary school, the secondary school, the day technical or dome?;tic eocv^

omy school or the day agricidtural school,. Students who must go to work nay attend

the commercial schools, evening technical and domestic economy and agricultural

schools*

About 9;i of the students who complete their olsmentary schooling continue on to

secondary school. The t^.noes of secondary schools ai-e the gymnasiumj secondary schoc.

lyceum, girls' secondary school, day commercial school and the evening commercial

school.

The subjects in the six-j^ear course of the gymnasium—object is the study of the

classics—are Greek and Lc.tin, Dutch, French, German, English, history, geography,

mathematics, physics, chemistry, natiiral history, Hebrew (optional), g:niinastics and

drawing, music,

Tae secondary school, governed by the Secondary Education Law, has a 5 year

co-arse and teaches mathematics, mechanics, physics, chemistry, geology, botany and

r.Gology,. cosmography, economics and statistics, knowledge of the political institu-

tion..-/ of the rethsriands, Indonesia, S«urinain and the Netherlands iirtilles, geograpny
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history, Dutch, French, German, English language and literature, commercial subjects,
geometrical and freehand drav/ing and gymnastics.

The lyceum is generally a combination of a gymnasium and a secondary school. The
secondarj'- school for girls include such subjects as the history of art, needlevjork,

music and hygiene, sometimes manual training, recitation, catechism and domestic eco-
nomic science. The Day Commercial schools offer the courses in Dutch, French, Eng-
lish and German language' and literature, history and the history of commerce, geography
and commercial geography, commercial subjects, political economy, commercial law, the
political institutions, natural history etc. The evening commercial schools offer

3, 4. or 5 year courses for students betv/een lU and 20 who have had some practical ex-

perience in order to extend their knowledge .of the Dutch language and correspondence,
bookkeeping; and commercial arithmetic and modern languages etc.

The Technical and Domestic Economy Training Law of the Netherlands is dated 19199
The elementary technical schools comprise theory and practice. Junior technical day-

schools for boys have sections for woodwork, metallurgy (fitters, smiths, brass, lead

and zinc vjorkers, motor; and automobile repairers etc.) , Some schools also teach the

trades of mason, plasterer, modelmaker, tailor, shoemaker, printer etc. There are

also evening elementary technical schools for boys, advanced elementary technical day-

schools, secondary technical training, arts and crafts schools, training schools for

navigation and for ship's engineers, schools for sea-fishing, schools for inland

navigation, domestic- economy training for girls, agricultural training, dairy school s-

There are six universities in the Netherlands—the State Universities of Leyden..

Utrecht and Groningen, the Municipal University of Amsterdam and two independent

universities, the Free Galvinist Universit.}'- of Amsterdam and the Roman' Cath'olic Uni-

versity of ITimeguen, The universities have faculties of Theology, Law, Literature

and Philosophy and except for the Roman Catholic University, Medicine, the Exact and

Natural Sciences. The University of Utrecht has a faculty of Veterinary Surgery and

the Municipal University of Amsterdam a faculty of Economics and one of Political and

Social Science,

Chapter 15 EDUCATION 'IN NEW ZEALAND

One must note the historical background of New Zealand in the study of her educa^

tional system. The first settlements in the new colony were relatively isolated units

each of which had to make its own provision for the education of its children. In

some places the provision of schools was left to the churches, in some to private

enterprise, and in other to puttie associations. Education was taken over by the

provinces when they were established in 1852. Each province tended to foster the

tj-pe of school organization already est.ablished in the area. At the end of 1876

about hall the children between 5 and 15 were attending schools.

Education is compulsory for every child between the ages of 7 and 15 years. The

present national system of free, secular and compulsory education is based on the Ed-

ucation Act of 1877,

k student may enter a free kindergarten at the age of three. At the age of five

he may enter, and at sev^ he must enter, either a primary school under one of the .

nine Education Boards, or a registered private primary school, or ^^ J;f^^^^IJ^
isolated area, or physically handicapped, the primary department of the Education

Department Correspondence School. All state primary schools are co-eaucational, Th.
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192? therg have been established a number of intermediate schools and departments
Til'ich vaks For'a I and II pupils from schools in their areas. Before 1922 these
schools v;ere called junior high schools,

^

The child is granted a Primary School Certificate upon satisfying the require-

ments of his headmaster in Form II—he is usually 14. by this time, Ke may then take

free post-primary education until he is 19.

A child in the country upon leaving the primary schools must enter Form III of

a district high school or enroU in the Correspondence School, In urban areas a child
has the choice of either a secondary school or a technical high school. In some tow:\

the secondary and technical school form a combined school. The technical schools,

combined schools and sonic of the secondary schools have evening classes, particularly
in practical and vocational subjects. Apprentices in some trades are required to

attend evening classes as part of their training,

A credit system xsas set up in 1944 for entrance into the University. University

Entrance 2;:aminations are still conducted by the University of New Zealand and pupils

not accredited for entrance may qualify in this manner.

There are more than 2,000 primary schools, 159 Maori village and 10 I.iaori missior^

schools. The curriculam of the primary schools include English, arithrfietic, social

studies in geography and history, drawing and handwork (including needlework), natures-

study and elementary science, physical education, moral instruction and health, and

singing. Also taught is agri&ulture and in some schools diary work, .It the Forms I

and II levels woodwork and metalwork Instruction is given to boys at' nanual training

centers, and girls are taught domestic subjects, including cookery and hygiene.

The whole of the curriculum is being systematically revised by a number of corL-n't.

tees representative of the- Education Department and of teachers' organizations, Thoc:c

include so far, arithmetic, oral expression, written expression, health education,

spelling, history and geo:^'raphy, needlework and nature study.

Text books are issued free of charge to pupils in all schools, both State and

Private.

More than half of the I.'.aori (native) children in New Zealand are educated in -ihs

public schools* The language of instruction in the Maori schools is English, but t.hrj

schools are not completely English in outlook, for Maori arts and crafts, song, leg-

end, and history are taught. Also in may Maori schools;, woodworking, cookery, agri- •

culture and health education are taught

»

About 7;^ of the girls and 3% of the boys take, teacher training upon completion

of post^primary education, Tliere are five teachers* training colleges that work in

conjuntion vdth the four University colleges.

The University of New Zealand, vjhose controlling body is th-e University Senate

is constituted of University Colleges in Auckland, IFellington and Canterbury, ar.d i.,-

,

University of Otago, the latter does not grant degrees. The School of Agriculture

consisting of f.Iassey and Canterbury Agricultural Colleges and governed under one

Council in connection with the University of New Zealand, is open to students speci-

izing in agricultural studies.

In the technical schools of which there are 28, the courses available are in-

dustrial, commercial and general, domestic, agricultural and art. Technical schorls

controlled either by a Board of Managers or by the Education Board of the district
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&cting in a similar capacity.

As in most countries of the world, there is a shortage of school classrooms and
cf teachers. For the financial year T7hich ended on March 31, 1951 the expenditure on

school and' similar buildings from the Public 'TJorks Account reached the record figure
of ?.,527,435 poundsc (The Ner Zealand pound is* worth about $2,77 in USA currency).

The Correspondence School serves some L, to 5 thousand children and adults.

As part of a concerted effort to accelerate progress in the Pacific Islands for

which New Zealand is res.^onsible, staffing, equipment and buildings have been improved*

The Department of Education has increased the number of vernacular Journals issued to

^estern Somoas, In 195(>-51- in Cook Islands and Niue vernacular Journals were issued

for the first time,

Nevj Zealand is a member of UNESCO ^ The New Zealand Government finances felloT»-

ships for student,s of other countries to study in New Zealand. In I.lai^ch 1951, New

Zealand signed the UNESCO-sponsored agreement on the importation of educational, scieri-

tlfic, and cultural materials -i-jhich is designed to make easier their international inter,

change.

Under arrangements mi-de vjith the parents or guardians in Britain, children are

sent to New Zealand, A total of about 300 British immigrant children have arrived.

During the r;'ar Polish refugee children were accommodated in New Zealand at the Polish

camp at Pahiatuao Many of these are now in employment and fully maintaining themr-

selves. There are only aboiit 150 Polish refugee children attending primary and post-

primary schools

a

Chapter 16 EDUCATION 'IN PAKISTAl^I

Palcistan expects to spend over three-fourths of a million dollars within the nex'.

six years on its National Plsncf Educational Development, The present system has

failed to inculcate and maintain the stern moral and intellectual discipline v.'hich^ is

the hallmark of true education. Religion and culture are completely ignored. Techn:'

cal and commercial education has been isolated from general education and almost neg-

lected while in the sphere of prijnary and secondary education much remains to be don

In Nc7 ember 194.7 the first Paltistan Education Conference met and defined the ob^

jectives in the field of education. Education should be inspired by Islamic ideolog,

and, therefore^ the exi.'^iting syllabi! and curricula should be suitably revised to cc i

form to the new ideology basisj that Urdu should be adopted as the national language
of Pakistani and that certain co-ordinating agencies should' be set up to deal vJith

the various fields of education on All-Pakistan basis so as to achieve national inte-

gration and uniformity, kz a result^ the. Advisory Board of Education, the Inter-
University Doard and the Council of Technical Edfucation were set up_ by tl>e Central

Government,

The Central, the Provincial and the State Governments have, apart from tackling

a large number of administrative and organizational problems rising from partition,

devoted their energies to e>:panding educational facilities and reorganizing the basir

of education according to Islamic Ideol.ogyv

Literacy in Pakistan is' 13,85C and the Plan alms at the maximum development of

Primary Education and Adi^J-t Lducation,
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Thex-e are 4^^295 prL-aarj'- schools with 3,212;,312 students. During the period of
195Tv57 it is proposed to open 24.,027 new primary schools with a total capacity of
3,751,070 pupils.

There are 6,^(^86 secondary schools (Lower Middle, Upper Middle and High) nith
I,l6iijl/V2 students and it isporposed under the Plan to open 721 secondary schools
with a total capacity of 237,600 students.

There are 88,697 teachers in primary schools of which 4-3,^71 are untrained; in
the secondary schools 4-3,523 teachers and 24.,076 are untrained. There are 125 trains
ing institutions for primarj'- school teachers and 26 for secondary school teachers.

The total number of colleges in Pakistan is 127, Of these 36 are Intermediate
Colleges, 82 Degree Colleges and 9 Post-Graduate Colleges, Nineteen are women's
colleges.

It is proposed to establish, during the period of the Plan, four Intermediate
Colleges (including one for women), six Degree Colleges (including three for women)

and ten hostels (including three for women). Provision for hostels for college

students in Karachi has been made separately.

There is at present only one school of Domestic Science at Lahore which it is

proposed to raise to the level of a College of Domestic and Social Sciences. In Kar-

achi provision is being made for the establishment in 1952-53 under the auspices of

the All-Pa]:istan Jomen's Association of a full-fledged College of Domestic Science and

Arts which vjill impart instruction to 120 girls. The East Bengal Government proposes

to set up a Department of Domestic Science in the ./omen's Training College at Dacca,

Of the twenty-one universities which existed in India before partition only 3»

Punjab, Dacca and Sind, remained in the territories comprising Palcistan,

The University of Punjab was established in 1882 and is mainly an affiliating

university. Its affiliated colleges are dispersed over a large area covering the

Punjab, Bahav/alpur, Baluchistan, At Lahore, which is the seat of the University, and

which, of all towns in Palristan, has the largest number of colleges, post-graduate

teaching is chiefly organized on an inter-collegiate basiss

Dacca University was established in 1921 as a unitary;, residential university with

its c-m Halls of Residence, Sind University was established at Karachi in 194-7, after
the partition the Universitj-- was removed to Hyderabni in Kay of 194"* Peshawar Uni-

versity was established in 1950, Karachi University is the youngest in Palcistan and

was established in June 1951,

In adult education there are 881 adult education centers with a total enrolment

of 27,736; Under the Pl^in it is proposed to open 8,072 centers, thus by 1957 there

will be 2,953 centers training 94-7,736 adults. Assuming that the duration of the

adult education course is four months, as many as 2,800,000 adults will be made lit-

erate every year.

The Sducation Division of the Central Government is responsible for the planning

of education on a national basis, for the coordination of the Educational policies of

the Provincial and State Governments and for giving them advice on various technical

problems,. The emph^asis in' the National Plan of Educational Development is on physical

education, youth moveraent, medical inspection and treatment of school children and

encouragenent of art and cultui^al activities-
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East PsJfistan proooseG to have free compulsory primary education at the end of 10
yearsi Karachi at the end of '10 yearsj Sind after 6 years and other provinces at the
end of 20 years.

There are at present 2,C58 youth clubs and six youth hostels in the Y/hole of
Pakistan, During the period of the plan it is proposed to establish 8^5 youth clubs
and 27 youth hostels and to strengthen Sco uting, Girl Guiding and Junior Red Crossa

kt present there is hardly a:^y provision for medical inspection and treatment of
school children. Under the Flan it ia proposed to introduce regular medical inspectic/
in 3.. 231 institutions,!

Under the plan it is proposed to institute a larger number of scholarships (372)
for overseas studies in natural and social sciences, the humanities, technology and
education.

There are no^y t'vo Technical High Schools and three Engineering Colleges in Pakis-
tan, Under the plan it is' -proposed to open 20 technical High Schools with a total
capacity of 5,4-30 students, seven "composite'' comprehensive schools with a total capa
city of 1,770 students, tv:o polytechnics with a total capacity of 2,250 students and
tvio Engineering Colleges, of v.'hich the one in the Punjab Y;ill have a capacity of 4.80,

Under the plan it is proposed to establish 12 Commercial schools (there are now
8 vjith 774 students) vdth a total capacity of 4,420 students and one Institute of Cony-

merce at Karachi with a total capacity of 350 students. There are at present three
Commercial Colleges with an enrolment of 6l4o

Chapter 17 EDUCATION" IN THE PHILIPPINES

The Philippine Educational system was established in 1901, by Act 74. of the
Philippine Commission, Tlie educational system advanced steadily under the toericans
and English is spoken in almost every part of the Iglands, The national language ia

Tagalog» Today all schools teach the national language, but classes are conducted in

English, TJhich is still the chief means of communications, Spanish is also widely

used and is a required subject.

Many of the school buildings were destroyed during the war, however, rehabilita-

tion has been i-apid, and the schools have carried on since the war playing an active

part in educating the children and the community in the new modes of thought and con-

duct which are gradually modifying the life of the Filipino people. The Filipino

people-^ as a race, have a passion for education. Parents will mortgage their homes o

sell their work animals to send their children to school.

The curricula of the Philippine public schools are basically similar to those in

the United States. The greatest difference being that the Filipino child from his

first day in school must labor with a foreign language and to study every other sub-

ject in this language (English), Also the curricula are designed not orOy to give the

child an elementary academic education and some training for active citizenship, but

also to develop in him habits of living which are not traditional in the home and

community from which he comes. English instruction begins in the first grade _and is

taught through all grades. The national language is taught as a separate subject.

Experimentation is going- on in some parts of the Philippines to determine the

benefit to be derived from certain practices. There haa been a tendency toward de-
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cent.ra?.ization, in the field of curriculim. Formerly currici0.uin materials were devel-
oped b/ fcxpjrts in the -central office of the Bureau of Public Schools in I.ianila and
iadued to the teachers, Tnis being the best policy becayise many of the tsachers were
not well trained, Toda3^many of the teachers have graduated from normal schools and
colleges of education and gradually the teachers will have more to do with the curric-
ulum.

More attention is' given to child guidance. Teacher-education institutions are
now offering courses in guidance and counseling. There has been a need for this be-
cause of the evidences of maladjustment and delinquency among the children since the
iiar,

.

'

The teachers serve as leaders in their respective communities. In the community
improvement programs being undertaken the teacheiB organize the people into committees
to plan and undertake the different community projects. The teachers give needed guid-

ance, advice and encouragement.

Vocational courses are also being added in private high schools. All high schools

in the cop.ntry, public and private, are providing work experience for the pUpils, In

the public high schools vocational courses are being given in all years. The student

who is graduated from high school will have some training in habits of ror!:.

The University of the Philippines has about 6,000 students from all parts of the

country, Tlie University is similar to that of the state university in the U.S. A, It

follows the American pattern in organization, curricula, methods of instruction, extras

curricular activities etc. The students may take courses in medicine, dentistry,

pharmacy, education, liberal arts, engineering, fine arts, and chemistry. The Univer-

sity was destroyed during the war and the principal units have been moved from Manila

to Dilliman, Quezon Gxtj, The College of Agriculture is at Los Banos, In spite of

the serious handicaps under which the University has labored, it has accomplished a

number of things commonly regarded as indicating the success of a national institution

of higher learning,

,

The, private schools, colleges and universities also play an important role in

the educational systpm iji the Philippines, The private institutions have he3.ped edu-

cate masses of students every-rhere in the country, who otherwise, would not be talcen

care of because of the destruction of public school buildings and other educational

equipment. The Royal and Pontifical University of Santo Tomasi founded in 1611, has

been transformed into one of the foremost universities of the Orient, It includes

faculties of Sacred Theology, Canon Law, Civil Law., Philosophy and Letters, I.ledicine

a-id Surgery, Phamiaoy, Civil Engineering and tlrchitecture, Sducaoion, Fine Arts, and

Liberal Arts,

In 1630 San Juan de Letran was founded by the Dominicans. There is the Ateneo de

Manila founded by the Jesuits since 1859, The P.toneo has expanded its curriciaum in

recent years to inclucje scientific and technical training and also a course in laWo

The Alumni of thfeAtaieo and San Juan de Letran include a large proportion of men^who,

by their leadership in every field of endeavor, have been the builders of the Philip-

pines since the period of nationalism began in 1870s

The La Salle College was founded in 1907 by the Brothers of the Christian Schools

There are also in I.ianila a number of Catholic schools for girls—Assumption College,

the Santa Escolastica College, the Institute de Mujeres, Before the Americans came

to the Philippi:-iGS, the Filipino women did not have many opportunities for educatio;:»

The Fil5.pinos have al\7ays talcen pride in the fact that their women hold a position in

society higher than that of other Oriental women. The Americans helped to accelerate
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ferainie progress in the Philippines (they were not entirely responsible). The public
school systen, from the lov,'e,gt grades to the highest professions, gave v/onen education-
al opportunities and the girls began to flock to the schools, at first timidly, and
not without some apprehensiveness on the part of their parents. Educated v/omen turned
to teaching an organizing schools and today there are more women teachers than men.

There are about 4. and I/2 million students enroled in some 20,500 primary and
secondary schoolso Education in the public schools is free and it is co-educational.^

Some of the other educational institutions are the Silliman University founded in
1801 by the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions in America; The Central Philippine
College at Jaro, Ilolio, fostered and largely supported by the American Baptist Foreign
Mission Society* University of Manila; the Philippine Ifomen's University, recently r&-
built after being destroyed in the war; the Far Eastern University; the Arellano Uni^
varsity; the National University; the Adamson University; the Centre Escolar University;
the University of the East; the Mapua Institute of Technology,

Chapter IS EDUCATION IN PORTUGAL

The illiteracy rate prevalent in the rural areas of Portugal about forty years ag-"-

is being lov/ered through the Government's compulsory educational program. Tliere is
today about /^9^ illiteracy. In the past 10 years well over a thousand new grammar
schools have been built. Compulsory education has been in effect since 1911,

The President of the Council of Ministers of Portugal and the guiding influence
of the government is Dr, Antonio de Oliveira Salazar who was formerly a university
teacher. His educational plans are designed to be practical and are developed specif-,

ically for the needs of Portugal, rather than imitating the system of some other counts;

The foundation of the national culture is with the elementary schools. The currijv
ulum includes study of the I.'other tongue—reading, composition, simple history; and a
practical linov/ledge of ideas about everyday life; arithmetic; physical training; sing-
ing and national folk music. Religion is also taught, the religious concepts of Godj
of Conscience and of Soul, The schools are not oo-educational in either the official
or private schools.

Also students of the elementary schools must join the Portuguese Youth Movement
(Mocidade Portuguesa) which helps develop the character, patriotism and physical aspe.^^

of the children.

Primary education (elementary and complementary schools) is compulsory for all
children between the ages of 7 and 12, however, they may start, at the age of six, Th

complementary education is designed for boys between the ages of 10 and I6 years who

intend to continue their education. There are school canteens which provide food and

clothing for the children. In the elementary schools in the first grade, classes

limited to forty children, the pupil, usually from an illiterate home, ±s taught the

correct use of vocabulary of his mother tongue and also acquires new words, Arithr-

metic is taught by the counting of objects and the reading and writing of numbers up

to 99.

The student takes an e::amination at the end of the first year in order to pass
on to the second class, ..lien the pupil reaches the last years of elementary training,

the girls are taught needlework, dressmaking and woolwork.

After elementary education, the children in larger towns have the opportunity to
take technical training, as well as general professional and commercial work.
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r.ducation in Portugal is administered by the Ministr;/ of Eduontion, Elementary

education is hnad3d by the Director^General oi Ej.eirientrry Edut;o.^ion who is a p9iT.-iir.:-'X;'^

official of the Ministry, Under him are the directors of the various school district;^-,

There are elementary teachers' training schools located in Braga, Oporto, Ccimbra

and Lisbon. Many of the schools have only one teacher, however, many of the youth of
the country today are going into the teaching profession in order to help educate the

youth and lower the illiteracy rate.

Most of the students v;b6 continue their education after elementary schooling is

completed, are those from' the State primary schools, however, there are some from the

private schools^ About' 5^ of the students, who are examined for entry into the Second-

ary system of education, fail to satisfy the examiners.

The Ministry of Education is entirely responsible for the organization, laws and

curriculum of the Secondary Education, The Lycees present literary and humanistic
teachings' and the Commercial and Technical Colleges give practical education. The

Technical, Agricultural and Commercial education has made considerable progress in the

last few years. There are IX Lycees, 58 technical and commercial schools, 6 agricul-

tural colleges and 5 art schools.

The intellectual training comes from the Lycee, All who wish to pursue a profes-
sional life of any sort must pass the State examinations of the Lycee course. The
larger national Lycee have a course lasting 7 years, while some of the smaller ones

have courses from 3 to 6 j^ears. The National Lycee is organized into three cycles and

each cycle is presided over by a Director of Studies,

The first cycle, the first 3 years, includes the study of ancient or modern lang-

uages, Portuguese, mathematics, drawing and handwork, geography and natural science*

He also receives instruction in religious knowledge, physical training and singing,

French is the first foreign language taught.

In the second cycle of the Lycee the study of Portuguese is continued and German

or English are introduced as the foreign language. The majority of the pupils prefer

and choose the study of English, Also included in the curriculum is histor;"-,, natural

science and mathematics. Physics, trigonometry and chemistry are studied. After the

three years of the second cycle, the pupil talces his examination and upon^ passing eni-ert

the third cycle which is the final year of Lycee education.

The third cycle introduces the study of philosophy, literary and linguistic train-

ing, biology, legal study, literary history and courses whioh lead to University train-

ing. Special courses are given for girls in the domestic sciences, however, many o/

the girD.s take the same courses as the boys and continue their education in the univii'-

sities, Tlie one distracting factor in the Portuguese Lycee is the fact that the stu-i

dent must tal:e three examinations, one at the end of each cycle, which influences the

presentation and reception of the studies*

Technical education in Portugal is under the Director of Technical Education.

There are some 58 technical schools with an attendance of more than 32,000 students.

There is both day and night school and the~ pchools ai-e inspected regularly by the

Director-General or an appointed teacher^ After completion of a course in the tech-

nical schools, the student takes his examination, oral and written, and then is given

a dipoj.ma (Carta de Cur so)

,

In higher education there are three classical universities—Coimbra, Lisbon and

Oporto, Tne universities are self-governed. They have a General Assembly, a Senate

and the Rector (who represents the I-linister of Education) . The Universities are
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financed by the state, Coimbra University was founded in 1290, while Lisbon and Oporto
Universitioo \7ere created in 1911» Oporto University is exclusively scientificc The
largest of the Universities is Lisbon, There are four Faculties in the Universities
of Cuimbra and Lisbon—ociences, Law, Letters and Medicine^ Oporto has Faculties of
Sciences, Engineering, Phamacy and Iledicine. The main purpose of the universities
of Portugal is to qualify the students to fill the higher posts in the government of
the country. There are about 6,200 students in the universities of v/hich more than
1,000 are women,

'ioraen must have a diploma from a secondary, technical school or university before
they can vote.

Chapter 19 EDUCATION IN S'.TEDEN

Education has been compulsory and free in Sweden for over 110 j'-ears, for children

in the elementary schools between the ages of 7 and lUo The first two classes of the

elementary school are called the infant schoolso The continuation school ncrmally

provides, for- pupils who in the normal way have obtained a leaving-certificate from

seventh grade, a yearly course with 180 hours of instruction. Those pupils who have
obtained a leaving-certificate from a compulsory eight or ninth class is one of the

main types of elementary school are exempted from attendance at the continuation school

The subjects taught in the elementary grades are religious knowledge, Swedish,

arithmetic, study of the local district, with excursions and practical exercises, si;

ing, and -physical training. In the fourth elass the study of the local district is

replaced by geography, nature-study, history and drawing and instruction in mathematics

is extended to include geometry. Gardening is also taught if land is available. In-

struction in a foreign language (English) - can be arranged in the 7t!i and oth classes,

Instruction must also be arranged in handwork for boys and girls who apply to partici

pate in it, and (at the elementary-school stage) instruction in domestic subjects for

those girls who apply for and obtain permission to participate.

The Continuation School is a practical school for young people, to lay the foun-

dations for their future occupations etc. The continuation school may be either
vocational or general. In the vocational continuation school such subjects as vocar-

tional knowledge, civics and Swedish are taught and in the general continuation school

civics, Swedish and naturo-studye In both types handicrafts, gardening and physical

training are tuaght.

The apprentice schools are intended for young people who have finished continua-
tion school and are working in handJcraft-trades, industry, commerce or domestic sejy-

Tice» In the apprentice school the pupil acquires the theoretical knowledge for his
occupation, parallel to tiie practical skill that he is gaining by v/ork in the occupar-

tion. The instruction is spread over a 2 year period, 8 or 9 months a year from 8 to
12 hours instruction a weedc.

The secondary schools are the middle school, the municipal interiaediate school,
the municipal girls' school, the people's secondary school, the practical intermedia'-

school, and various types of private secondary schools. The state secondary schools
are partly higher state secondary schools which include a gyonasium. Most are coeduc

tional, but in the larger tpvms there are state secondary schools for boys and girls
separately.

The middle schools give a general education in citizenship, and a practical educ-^

tion bearing on some particular occupation or group of occupations, Com-pulsor-^ subjer'^.
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arg religions knowledge, Swedish, English, Genran, History itith civics, geography,
mathematics, biology with hygiene, physics and chemistry, English is begun as. the
first foreign language in the first class and is coir.pulsory for three years. In the
tno highest classes French is also taught, but not compulsorye The practical subjects

are handv;riting, drawing, nusic, physical training with games and athletics , handi-
crafts and domestic; scienceo

The municipal intermediate school is somewhat similar to the four-year middle
schooLj The municipal girl's school in the lower stage has the same subjects a# the

middle school, but in- the higher stage such subjects. as hygiene and household accounts,

psychology, needlework, weaving, domestic science, and child~care are taught.

The people's secondary school is designed to give gifted children from the work-

ing classes the necessary prell-ninary knowledge to enable him to carry on his studies

by himself later. The practical intermediate school is divided into commercial, tech^

nical, and domestic subjecrts.

The gymnasium is incorporated in the secondary school organization as an upper

stage of the higher state secondary schools^ They give general education and special-

ized vocational education. The aim of the gjTnnasium is to provide a deepened and

widened education for citizenship, and to lay the foundations for the scientific or

scholarly understanding which \.'ill be further developed at the university or at es-

tablishments for higher specialist training. The subjects .are the sane as those taugL

.

in the middle school, plus, philosophy, Latin, Greek, mathematics (general coivrse and

special course), drawing, nusic and physical training and games, Religious knowledge,

Swedish, and history with civics are compulsory. The foreign languages may be Frenci".,,

German, Spanish or Finnish,

The course in the gyr.inc.sium is concluded with the student examination, v/hich is

at the same time University entrance examination. The examination is partly v/ritten

and partly oral.

The 1950 Swedish School-Reform bill was passed unanimously by parliament. It
states "Ifieasures shall be taken to introduce, within a period to be later determined,
of a nin'&-year compulsory comprehensive school, designed^in so far as the projected
experiments demonstrate its expediency—to replace the elementary school, the continu-
ation school, the people's secondary school, the municipal intermediate school and
the middle school

«

All-round experiments shall be carried out concerning suitable forms of work for
the comprehensive school, as for instance concerning differentiation of the pupils ar.a

the curriculum into streams in' view of differences of bent among the pupils, concern-

ing the work inside the school, and concerning the acceptance of pupils into the com-

prehensive school on the basis of a school-maturity examination. Experiments shall

also be conduced with different forms of practical middle schools."

The tv;o universities in Sweden are the University of Uppsala, founded in 1^77 and

the University of Lund founded in I658, They include the faculties of Theology, Law^

Philosophy, the Arts (including Social Science) and Natural Science and Medicine,

The Universities of Stockhcto and 'Gothenburg are described as partical universi-

ties. The former embraces Law, the Arts, Social Science and Natural Science, the

latter the i'jrts and several natural science subjects.

Other colleges are the Caroline Medical Institute in Stockholm, the College of
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Medicine in Gothenbf --^'p- '^ -^ 1 ~| the Institute of Technology in
otockl-iolrflj the Instj -~^

ii Mli ^Jv I . .*- 1 liitute of Veterinary Science i;

Stockholm etc^

EX'ery year the Swedish Government awards through the Swedish Institute a number
of scholarships to foreign students for study in Sweden^

Most of the colleges are run entirely by the State, One or ttvo are -private, but
receive a state subsidy and in certain cases municipal subsidy,

*

Chapter 20 EDUCATION IN lEIffiN

In the field of education, the government is making great improvements. Prior to
jfemen's admission into the outer world society of states, only Arabic cultures were
studied, . Today the youth oi the country are given a universal education to augment
his Mohammedan learnings. One of the first programs undertaken by the King was to in-
vite cultural missions from Lebanon to visit Yemen in order to teach technical skills
Furthermore, young men of Yemen are being sent into other Arab states to learn some-
thing of 3overnraent planning,, Flans are underway for the establishment of a Business
School and School of Agricultureo The Military School, long in existence, is now und
the direction of the Army Chief,

The Minister of National Education is Kis Royal Highness Saif-al«Islam Abdullah
and it is through his efforts that several missions have come to Yemen,

There are many private libraries which may be used by advanced scholars, as well

as manuscripts of historic value ovmed by H, M, the Imam and doctors of Islam, A

public library has been opened and is to be modernised.

One will discover that the Yemenite pupil is very alert and studious, Calisthen

ics in the elementary school help him to build a healthful body. The students learn

love of flag and country and to preserve the independence of their land.

There is a Alilmya school in Sana' a (capital city) which is lilce a theological

institution where the judges and doctors of Islam (called Ulemas) are trained.

The University of 3ana'a has an enrolment of over 2,000 students.






